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Bridging the gap between academia and practice
Samantha Morris, TU Dublin

What is SEIK?
• SEIK (Sustainable Event Industry Knowledge)
• Aims to develop teaching resources to enhance the
event management curricula and to bridge the gap between
education and industry
• Led by Dr Bernadette Quinn, Senior Lecturer and the Programme
Coordinator of the MSc Event Management
• Funded by TU Dublin Impact, The National Forum for Teaching and
Learning and The Higher Education Authority

What is SEIK?
• TU Dublin currently runs a BSc in Events management, a MSc in event
management
• PhD students

Introduction
• Organising and managing planned events is a recent development in
the service economy.
• Develop links between theory and practice.
• The fragmented and gig economy nature of much of the sector means
that valuable knowledge and expertise is lost
• This problem has been compounded by the current COVID-19 crisis.

Aims
• Engage with practitioners
• Safeguard their knowledge in a repository,
• Translate it into a variety of novel and innovative teaching resources
• Be appropriate for both offline and virtual environments.
• E.g. printed materials (text book, case study series) podcasts, blogs,
videos and audio-visually recorded interviews and webinars.
• Available as OERs available via Arrow, TU Dublin’s searchable open
access repository with all material licensed under Creative Commons
licenses.

The SEIK Team
Lecturers

SEIK

Research
staff
Students

Students involved at
all stages of the
project

Step one: Identify gaps in teaching
resources
Postgraduate Students and lecturers

Undergraduate Students and lecturers

Step two: Identify key themes
• Key themes
•
•
•
•

Planning and production
Design
Regulation and legislation
Strategic management

• 4 Teams created of both lecturers and students

Step three: Set up a steering committee
• Informed by industry
• Steering committee of 6 industry partners across events industry
• Including corporate events, festivals, weddings, audio visual, sustainability

Step four: Gather data
• Identify potential interview participants
• Team members approached contacts
• Steering committee provided contacts
• Approached us through LinkedIn

• Interviews- lecturer led with students assisting (students encouraged
to come up with questions)
• 43 interviews conducted to date

Step five: Transcribe and encode data
• Transcribe catalogue and encode data
• 32 interviews transcribed to date
• Data coded through excel

Step six: Generate teaching resources
• Student involvement
• Teams committed to generate outputs based on themes

Website
• Website
•
•
•
•

MA in PR students designed website
Student blogs
Videos-steering committee, students, lecturers
Direct to teaching resources

Resources
• All resources will be made available as OERs via Arrow TU Dublin’s
repository

Examples of teaching resources developed
Short term
Student led
• Blogs
• Weddings, innovation, technology, sustainability (LinkedIn)

• A series of Podcasts
• Students interviewing graduates
• Sustainability in events
• Equality, diversion and inclusion in events (launching end of May)

• Videos
• Students developing short informative videos – simple guide to lighting for corporate
events, Simple guide to sound for festivals

Examples of teaching resources developed
Short term
Lecturer led
• Podcast Series
• Pioneers of the industry
• Sustainability in events industry

• Infographics
• Guides e.g. guide to legislation for events over 5000, Planning,

Examples of teaching resources developed
Short term
• Resources integrated into event management curricula from
September at levels 8 and 9
• Steering committee - Thesis ideas, problems, etc

Examples of teaching resources developed
Long term
• Case studies
• Vlogs (get industry practitioners to answer questions from students,
day in the life etc)
• Integrating AR, VR into teaching resources
• Interactive walkthroughs e.g., how to fill in a licence form, conducting
risk assessments

• More information:
• www.seik.com Launching in June
• https://www.linkedin.com/in/seiktudublin/
• https://twitter.com/SEIK_TUDublin
• https://www.facebook.com/seik.tudublin

• https://www.instagram.com/seik.tudublin/

